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HUNTBR MARTNE'S OWNER AND FOUNDER
WARREN R. LUHRS

BRIEF HISTORY

Bom in 1944 in East Orange, New Jersey, Warren R. Luhrs'ancestry goes back to his Great-grandfather,
Henry, who helped pioneer railroading and clipper ships in America, and to his great-uncle, John, who
helped build the famous St. Petersburg-to-Moscow railroad for Czar Alexander II.

Henry Lufus owned shares in twenty-two different ocean-going vessels - barks, brigs and schooners - and
was principal owner of the bark, "Sophia R. Luhrs", named after his wife. He was also a partner with
Albert Sprout, who managed a shipyard in Melbridge, Maine, where the "sophia R. Luhrs" was buiit.

The Luhrs' farnily sea tradition was carried on during the Great Depression by Warren Luhrs'father,
Henry, who worked at a small boat manufacturer in Morgan, New Jersey, and later started his own
company. When war broke out in Europe, the Coast Guard asked Henry Luhrs to repair their boats and
install ice sheathing on their bows.

After World War II, Henry built 27-foot fishing boats and in 1948 began to construct custom-built
pleasure craft. He then tumed to skiffs and in 1952 incoqporated as Henry Luhrs Sea Skiffs. He
constructed lap strake sea skiffs using assembly-line techniques. Henry personally "shook down" his
protofypes with family trips up the Hudson River to Lake Champlain.

The sea skiff is a class of boat which has been very popular, owing to its seaworthiness. It features a sharp
bow, which reduces pounding in surf or choppy seas, and a hull whose forward section is rounded below
the water line to increase stability in rough water or a following sea. Such skiffs can either be smooth-
sided or of Iapstrake construcrion.

Henry Luhrs' basic philosophy was to emulate the late Henry Ford in building an inexpensive boat for the
average tnan, thus enabling him to enjoy the luxury of boating. He was both designer and engineer,
creating innovative and progressive new models. He designed the change in the line of the bow from
straight to curved at a time when all boats were being built with the straight square effect. It is believed
he was also the frst designer-builder to popularize a small boat with a fly-bridge.

In 1960, Luhrs acquired the Ulrichsen Boat Company, Marlboro, New Jeney. It was here, to, that the
Lulus' Alura Fiberglass Division was located. In 1965, Henry sold his company to Bangor Arrostook
Railroad, which was to become the recreational conglomerate, Bangor-Punta. It was also during this
period that Silverton of Tom's River, New Jersey was purchased by John and Warren Luhrs.

Today, Warren R. Luhrs and his brother John, own Hunter Marine Corporation, Silverton N{arine
Corporation, Mainship Motor Yachts and Luhrs Fishing Boats with its Alura Division. Hunrer Marine
produces sailboats while the other companies produce powerboats.
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Welcome To

THE HUNTER MARINE FAMILY

Congratulations on your new sailing yacht manufactured by Hunter Marine. We have engineered and constructed your boat
to be as {ine a yacht as any afloat. In order to get the best performance and most enjoyment from your boat you should be
firmiliar wit}l its various clements and functions. Please takg the time to study this manual and its recommendations for
trou ble-free sailing pleasurc.

We stand behind [he quality of your boat with a warranty which you should also review. To insure your warranty is valid,
please fill out the attached card and send it to us within ten (10) days of the purchase date. Section l5 of the Federal Boat
Safety Act requires first owners to be regisercd. The rvarranty data should also be recorded in the space below for your own
reference.

You also need to fi.ll out and mail the warmnty cards on your diesel auxiliary, battery, stove, head, electric water pump and
other accessories. These arc enclosed in the manufacturers' manuals which are included in your owner's pouch.

OWNER INFORMATION CARD
HULL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER IS ON THE STARBOARD AFTSIDE OFTHE HI.'LL ORTRANSOM

THIS NUMBER NruST BE GTVEN IN ALL NECESSARY COMMUMCATIONS.

oa

YACHTNAME

OWNERNAME

STREFTADDRESS

STATE ZIPCODE

HOMEPORT

HTJLL#ISAIL #

ENGINE MODEL SERTAL NO. PROPELLER SV,E

DEAIER

STREE-TADDRI]SS

STATE ZPCODE

DE{ERSICNATURE

OWNERSICNATURE

A copy of Chapman's Piloting, Seamanship and Small Boat Handling is provided with your Hunter Marine boat as part
of the standard equipment. Any questions re garding the meaning of terminology used in this manual may be referenced
in your Chapman's.
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PRE.DEPARTTJRE CHEC KLIST
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Check bilge for excess water.

Check weather conditions.and tides.

Check food supply.

Foul weather gear.

Linen, sleeping bags.

Fuel.

Water.

Sunscreens and sun glasses.

Tools.

Docking and anchor gear.

Check radio operations.

Navigation charts and instruments.

Float plans to a friend or Coast Guard. (See next page.)

Fuel for stove.

Cooking and eating utensils.

Check battery water level.

Oil level, tight V-belts.

Check for loose electrical connections in engine room.

Secure tools or any loose equipment in engine room so as not to get

fouled in engine.

AC systems off; electrical cord stowed.

Doors and drawers secured.

Check steering lock to lock.

Check mast for rigging irregularities and tightness.

Halyards and sheets are clear and ready to run.

No lines or other obstructions near the propeller or bow.

Anchor ready to run.

Check lifelines for tightness.

Turn on fuel and water lines.

Stow all loose gear.

n Open engine cooling water intake thru-hull valve.

n
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FLOAT PLAN

l. Name of person reporting and telephone number:

2. Description of boat:

NAME

MAKE LENGTH REGISTRATION *

HULLCOLOR STRIPECOLOR DECK COLOR

OTHERDISTINGUISHING MARKS

3. Persons aboard: NUIvtBER

NAME AGE PHONE #

ADDRESS

NAME AGE PHONE#

ADDRESS

NAME AGE PHONE#

4. Engine: 
rypE

ADDRESS

6. Radio:

H.P. FUELCAPACITY

5. Safety equipment: nPFDs n Flares [-l t"tirror n Flastrlight

f] Food E water tl EPIRB n nutloinghy

FREQUENCIESTYPE

7. Trip expectations:

DEPARTING AT (APPROX. TIME) ON (DATE) FROM (LOCATION)

cOrNG To (LocATtoN)

8. Automobile:

RETTIRNING (DATE) IN NO EVENT LATER TI{AN (TIME & DATE)

LICENSE # STATE

MAKE

9. If not retumed by

PARKED AT

call the Coast Guard or:

at:
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CLOSING UP YOUR
BOAT AFTER SAILII{G

When leaving your Hunter, lrgend, Passage or Vision at the dock for more than a short time,
it is a good idea to review the following check list to make sure everything is in order. This
will help protect the various parts of your boat and add considerably to their attractiveness
and usable life.

Fold and bag headsails and stow below.

Furl mainsail and cover, or remove and also bag.

Remove and stow all portable deck hardware such as snatch blocks.
winch handles. etc.

l--l s""or" the boom to the topping lift and set it firmly amidships with the
mainsheet purchase. (It is also a good idea to rig a line from the steering
wheel or tiller to a convenient cleat to keep the rudder from swinging
back and forth with the motion of the water.)

[-l ettu.t the shackle ends of all hatyards to convenient fiftings and take up
slack.

l-l ar"u, and coil halyard tails and perrnarent sheets, hanging them off the
deck to promote drying.

D
tl
tl

[-l cou and stow all other lines.

n Co.,", the winches and steering pedestal when leaving the boat for several
days or more.

[_l aror" all fuel lines and gate valves.

|_l fu* off the electrical system.

|-l fu*p the bilge.

n Cne"t air vents, secure ports and hatches, and swab the deck, particularly if you
have operated on saltwater.

n U*" a f,rnal check of mooring lines, chafing gear, fenders, etc.
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FOR SAFE BOATING

BE PREPARBD
Take a safe boating course from the Coast Guard. ]'ou can call 800-33GBOAT for information on courses in your
:uea.

9.ry utt safety equipment rcquired by federal and state law. Federal requirements are discussed in "Federal Requirements
for Recreational Boats" which can be acquired from U.S. Coast Guard Office of Boating, Public, and Consumir Affais,
Washington, D.C. 20593. State requirements will come from your local State Boating Administration. The Coa^st Guard
also recommends;a first-aid kit, a pump or bailer, a ransistor or weather radio, extra fuel, a paddle, anchor and line, and
extra drinking water; also, if not a requirement, flares.

Get a Coast Guard Auxfiary Courtesy Examination. This is a ftee, confidential safety inspection. Call your local Coast
Guard Auxiliary for details.

Be familiar with the use of distress sisnals and PFDs.

AVOID FIRES
Handle fuels carefully.

Read labels on any stove fuels.

Read the engine owner's manual for proper fuel-system maintenance and irxpect your engine's fuel system periodically.

Heed fire extinguisher regulations and keep them in good condition.

While refueling:
a. Fill the portable tanks on the dock.
b. Tie the boat securelv.
c. E_xtinguish cigarettes and all flames on the boat. Tum off all engines and electrical equipment.
d. Keep the hose nozz).e in contact with the fuel can or filI.
e. Wipe up all fuel spillage.
f. Ventilate the engine and fuel comparftnent.
g. Check boat for fumes.

BEFORE GETIING UNDERWAY
Lrave a float plan. (See example under Float Plan)
Perform pre-departurc check list. (Sec Prc-dcparturc Chcck List)
Check the weather: do not venture out if the weather is th.reatenine.

WHILE UNDERWAY
PFDs should be wom by children and non-swimmers at all times. Everyone should wear them if conditions become
hazardous.

Do not operate a boat if intoxicated, fatigued or stressed.

Keep a good lookout. This is especially true of sailboas.

These human factors cause 50 percent of all boating accidents.

Keep a watch to leeward under the headsail. Keep away from
swimmers, diven and skiers.

Obey state and federal laws. Know your local laws and "rules of the road."

Respectbadweather: trytogettoshoreiftheweathertumsbad. CarryaradiowithaNOAA"weatherband"onFM 162.40-
t62.5sM}'Z.

TF TROUBLE OCCURS
Radio for help. Use the emergency VHF, channel (i.e., I56.8MFZ).

Put on PFDs immediately.

Stay with the boat. In cold water, huddle together to prevent hypothernria.

FLOAT PLAN
Make copies of the Roat Plan page and use before each trip. Fill it out and leave it with a reliable p€rson who will notify
the Coast Guard or other rescue organizations if you fail to retum on time. Do not forget to cancil the float plan upon
your return.
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GENERAL HANDLING & OPERATION

Diesel Bngine
An engine owner's manual is supplied with your boat and should be read thorougtrly. The manual contains
technicalspecifications,runninginstructionsandmaintenancescheduleonlubricantsandfluids. Forlong
engine life, follow routine maintenance schedules.

You should check engine oil, transmission fluid and coolant levels. Water, rust, scale and dirt will cause
serious darnage to the injectors on diesel engines. You should check your filters frequently and change
when necessary.

If you start your engine, run it a minimum of 15 minutes to bring it up to operating temperature. This
insures that any condensation is evaporated. Your engine should "run-out" at3/4 throttle at least once
a month to clean out carbon buildup and moisture.

Starting:
l. Visually check engine compartment to see that the throttle linkage, shifting controls, electri-

cal conneciions and fuel lines arg properly secured.
2. Before each start check oil in engine and transmission.
3. Insure that engine shut-off cable is properly secured and operating.
4. Place the shift lever in the neutral position.
5. Move the throttle or "fuel" lever forward to approximately the half-speed position.
6. Insert the starter key and tum to the "on" position.
7. Press the starter button and hold until engine starts, then release. The buzzer and/or light

should then go off.
8. Back the throttle off to an idle position (700 to 800 rpm); allow cold engine to warrn up a

minimurn of five minutes.
9. Check that the lube oil pressure waming light and the charge lamp go off. If any of the

warning lamps do not go offabove 1,000 rpm, the engine is malfunctioning and should be
stopped imrnediately. Consult your nearest engine dealer.

NOTE: To stop engine at any time, pull "engine stop" lever aU the way out. Before stop -
ping, however, it is a good idea to idle the engine in neutral for about five minutes, then race
it in the full+fuottle position for a moment, then return to idle and stop engine.

CAUTION: Do not tum safety main switch to "off'while engine is running. This can
seriously damage the alternator.

Motoring:

If your boat is equipped with I lOV shore power, remember to unplug it upon departure. When engine
is warm, move the shift leverto forward and reverse to insure that it engages properly. To increase RPM's
push throttle lever forward and pull back to decrease RPM's.
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GENERAL HANDLTNG & OPERATION

Motoring Continued:
CAUTION: Your rigging will conduct electricity. Always check for overhead hish tension wires
before proceedins. Once clear, you may increase your speed in a reasonable and safe manner as
desired.

IMPORTANT: Do not shift from forward to reverse or back without first lowering engine lpm to
idle. When sailing, it is best to start the engine before the sails are lowered. This way, ir is still
possible to rnaneuver if the engine should not start.

Electrical System
Your Hunter is fitted with an electrical system designed for both AC and DC. While in port, you can
operate any tool, appliance or other device designed to function on regular house current ( l20V) simply
by plugging your dockside power cord into a convenient outlet on shore and tuming your AC main breaker
on.

CAUTION: Do not allow your dockside power cord to come in contact with the water. Never operate
any AC Power tool or other electrical equipment while you or the device are in contact with the water.

When leaving port, disconnect the dockside power cord and tum the main DC breaker on. This allows
you to use the ship's lights and other equipment designed to operate on direct current- Keep in mind that
your DC power source is a 12-volt battery and, just as with your automobile, it must be charged regularly
by operating the engine. Unless a state of charge is maintained, there may not be enough powerto operate
the starter motor. Dangerous situations can result if the engine cannot be started when needed-

Make a regular visual check of batteries to insure proper water level and inspect terminals for signs of
corrosion. If your boat sits for long periods without use, it is often a good idea to remove the batteries
and attach them to a trickle charger to keep them fully charged and ready to use.

Water System
The water heater operates either on I 20 volts AC or when the engine is running. To obtain hot water from
the engine, it rnust run a minimum of one-half hour.

CAUTION: Do not tum the water heater on until you are sure the tank is filled with water. To do so
will destroy the heating element, which is not covered by the warranty.

Pressure water pumps are the demand type. Once the circuit breaker switch is on, opening the faucet will
produce water flow.

NOTE: Intennittent operation of the freshwaterpump while all faucets are closed usually indicates a leak
somewhere in the lines. Trace the lines to locate the leak and repair.

Please refer to your manual under Heads & Galley systems for more specific information.
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GENERAL HANDLING & OPERATTON

Pumps:
All pumps should be checked frequently to insure proper operation. This is an especially important
regular maintenance itent since functioning of a pimp could save your vesselfrom serious damage at
some future time.

Inspect all hoses for chafing and dry rot. See that hose clamps are tight. Check that the pump impel-
ler area is clean and free of obstructions. Inspect electrical wiring for corrosion. Make sure float
switch moves freely and is making an electrical connection.

Docking:
Docking your boat should be handled carefully to avoid potential damage. Under normal wind and
water conditions, the following considerations should be made:

l. Whenever possible, your approach should be made
against the prevailing wind and current to assist in stop-
ping the boat. Where these conditions are contrary, the
strongest should be used to determine approach.

2. Approaching the dock-dock lines and fenders should be at

ready, loose gear stowed and decks cleared. Determine the
direction of wind and current, and, once you decide which side of the boat will be against the dock, rig
dock lines and fenders on the appropriate side. One dock line should be attachedto the bow cleat, another
to the stem cleat opposite the side that will lie against the dock. NOTE: If the boat is to lie against apiling,
rig a fender board across two or more fenders
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GENERAL HANDLING & OPERATION

3. Tying up-attach bow and stem lines to dock, hauling
boat in with fenders against dock. Rig crossing.
spring lines to limit motion forward and aft. Be sure
to allow sope slack in all lines to compensate for tidal
activity if present. Never use bow rail, stem rail or
stanchions to secure vessel, even for brief periods. For other types of moorings, or for abnormal
wind or water conditions, consult your Chapmans's or other approved boating guide.

Anchoring:

Your Hunter comes with an on-deck anchor well and a burying-type anchor as standard equipment. The
anchor is selected to suitthe size and weight of your boat undernormal anchoring conditions, andprovides
its best holding characteristic in muddy or sandy bottoms.

When anchoring, pay particular attention to the scope of your anchor rode (i.e., the relationship berween
the depth of the water and the length of the rode). A good rule of thumb is to allow a scope of about 7:1
{a rode seven times as long as the vertical distance frorn the bow to the bottom). A helpfut aid is to mark
the rode every 20 feet or so with knots or other types of indicators. Before dropping anchor, make sure
the bitter end is secured to rhe cleat in the anchor well.

Also, be sure to consider wind direction, curents, mean low tide depths and other local conditions when
anchoring, as well as the positions of any boats already anchored nearby.

CAUTION: Anchoringinunusualwaterandforweatherconditionswillrequireadditionalprecautions,
Consult your Chapffnn's or other approved guide for suggestions.

To weigh anchor, motor or sail (under main only) slowly forward. When at a point directly above the
anchor, a quick tug should free it from the bottom. Take care not to damage the topsides when hauling
theanchoraboard. Itisgoodpracticetothorougtrlycleantheanchorpriortoplacingitintheanchorwell.
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